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Black Overprints
B'lho EDITOR.

When the Provisional Government of Ireland contracted for its first provisio'nal issue of postage stamps, the work of overprinting 'was divided between Messrs
Dollard Ltd. and Messrs Alex Thorn & Co. ,both of Dublin. The first issue was released February 17,1922. Both the Dollard and Thorn prints were in black ink. Thorn
printed four of the values, 1 1/2d, 2d, 6d and 1/- (Scott Nos. l5-18;Gibbons Nos.
10-15).
Sometime in June '1922, Thorn was assigned the task of overprinting all of the
values, including those formerly done by Messrs.' Dollard. The reason for the,
change is not clear. Dollard's contract was terminated on June 12th, 1922 (1)
without explanation. Thorn's plant was located some distance from the area of Dublin occupied by the I.R.A. which was engaged in civil strife with the Provisional
Government. Dollard was located in the vicinity of the Four Courts building which
had been seized by the I.R.A. in April 1922. Dollard's plant was evacuated duri.ng
the shelling of the Four Courts in late June 1922. (2)
Quite apart from the reason for the change to Thorn, the postal authorities
had not been satisfied with the black overprint of either Dollard or Thorn. They
complained that it was not dis'tinguishable enough for the postal
officers . to
detect the use of unoverprinted British stamps on the mail. (3)
When Thorn took over the overprinting of all values on or' about June 12, 1922
it used its own distinctive type (with full stop) rather than the Dollard type fur
the values thrul/-. For the 2/6, 5/- and 10/- values, i t used the Dollard type
(distinguishable by the measurement between the hand E of Eireann). 'At the same
time (June 1922), Thorn was experimenting with various inks. Apparently, a few
sheets of the former Dollard values of 1/2d, ld, 3d, 10d and 5/- were overprinted
in the same shade of dull black or what some call dull grey-black (4) used on the
original issue of February 17, 1922.
Then trial printings were made on certain values with a blue-black ink to be
distinctive from the cancelling black. These experimental inks were not satisfactory and were not distinct enough, so Thorn finally developed a "bronze-blue" ink
which was both clear and outstanding. This ink was finally chosen and resulted in
what we call generally the "blue-black" issue of July-November 1922.
(1) Kohl r s Handbuch. Zervas translation. Collector" s Club Philatelist April 1941,
page 135
(2) William Ward. Mekeel's Magazine. November 23, 1936
(3)'Messrs Dollard converted to red ink on its 2 1/2d, 4d and 9d values in April
1922 for the same reason.
(4) Robson Lowe Encyclopedia. Vol. 2 1952
(cOntinued on page 685)
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SECRETARY'S QUARTERLY REPORT
New Members
11 572 Henry Stowar Burton
41 Blandford Avenue
Oxford, England
# 573 Edward S. Murphy, M.D.
~6 Salisbury Street
Winchester, Mass. 01890
# 574 Joseph L. Purcell
6 Richardson Drive
Kingston, Ontario, Canada
# 575 William P. Mathews
43 Roker Park Road
Sunderland, Co.Durham,Eng1and
# 576 Richard J. O'Brien
2935 Newport Gap Pike
Wilmington, Delaware 19808
# 577 Francis X. Strauch Jr.
t653 Kirkwood Road
Baltimore, Maryland 21207
DAVID FELDMAN

HANDBOOK OF IRISH PHILATELY
Thi$ comprehensive work deals with all aspects of Irish philately
and fills a. growing need for a definitive work of this kind. In
recent years. interest in Ireland's postage stamps has been increasing nor only in Ireland but also in Britai!1, Atnerica and in Europe.
This interest has been further stimulated by Ireland's entry into
international 'commemorative' issues and t!1c apocarance of Mr.
Feldman's work is thus timely and welcome.

53 S6d (U.s. $6,50) each, which includes postage and packing.
DA VID FELDMAN LTD.
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O. Wagn
Studsgaard, 7400
Berning, Dermark
579 Aage Rasmusser
Ternevej 24
Copenhagen, Denmark
Deceased
369 Thomas Carroll
(June 19, 1968)
Resigned
207 Henry Ott
Changes of Address
1 William P. Hickey (to)
60 Georgia Avenue
Providence,Rhode Island
02905
341 Philatelic Research Society
(to) Mrs. Adrienne O'Neill
298 Bancroft Avenue
San Leandro, California
94577
362 Mrs. Thomas E. Peirce (to)
8210 Marcy Avenue
Springfield,Virginia 22150
501 Edward J. Ryan (to)
19 Ruth Place
Glen r.ead, New York 11545
505 John H. A1lmaier (to)
P.O. Box 14121
Washington, D.C. 20044
557 James L. Hall
(to)
1146 Meadowind Ct.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45231
566 Michael J. Touhy (to)
1198 Ni1da Avenue
Mountain View, Calif. 94040
567 Barry J. Walsh
(to)
c/o Glen Gurley
3207 N. Trinidad Street
Arlington, Virginia 22213

MEMBERSHIP DUES FOR 1968-69 NOW DUE
Please Save Postage Expense By
Sending dues to the Secretary.
"I'd like to be among the
first to note the contribution
which Mr. M. P. Giffney is making
to EPS and its member!> ir supplying the postal stationery offered in the April - June issue.
This is a very wonderful service,
and I hope that the gratitude of
our members can be made apparent
to Mr. Giffney in some way."
Aug. 13, 1968
James J. Doheny

T!-lm, "BLACK" OVERP'lINTS (continu<cd)
The black proofs and the experimental sheets got into c'irculation in the
sununer of 1922 arid "from this trial, most of the cataloguers have fallen into af'
error of dubbing all the non-black inks as 'blue-black'." (5)
\\'hile the intensity of the ink finally chosen varies in degree during its
extended us~/it is always shiny, a distinct lustre dark blue, whereas the
experimental trial blue blacks are dull and look like what they are
blue-black
'(5). If these overprints are compared with a true bronze-blue overprint they
look black, but when compared with the early blacks which were in a dul·l greyblack ink - they appear to be bronze-blue, but not to the same strength as the
really bronze-blue overprints. (6)
In sununary, while the dull experimental blue-blacks should not be confused
with the rare black trial proofs (7) they are collectible varieties,distinguishable from the subsequent shiny blue-blacks, or if you prefer accuracy, bronzeblues.
EXPERIMENTAL SHEETS RELEASED
Ducing the time when Thorn was experim\!nting with its inks, a shortage occurred in the post office supplies of certain values of stamps formerly supplied
by Dollard. Thorn was called upon to supply whatever values it had available and
it is logical to assume' that the requisitions included the few proof sheets in
black as well as the experimental sheets in dull blue-black. They were perfectly
usable sheets of stamps.
Any attempt to designate these sheets as a separate issue is virtually impossible because of the intermixing of these sheets with subsequent deliveries
of the shiny blue-blacks in the post office s'tores. When the printers
made
deliveries to the Comptroller, the sheets were placed on top of the pile in each
value and as requisitions were received from the various post offices,
they
would be filled from the top of the pile. As an example, the shortage of the Id
value in the autumn of 1922 was remedied by sheets of the Dollard overprint
which were at the bottom of the pile. This was long after they were current on
the post office counters. (8)
Heredith gives the following dates of issue: 1/2d black (end of July, 1922)
1/2d blue-black (August 23, 1922).
Id black and blue-black (July 20, 1922).
3d black and blue-black (July ll~ 1922).
It is interesting that while the 1/2d and 3d dull black proof printings are
usually priced in the catalogues both mint and used, the 1d, 10d and 5/- values
are priced only mint in Gibbons. (9)
(5) Hilliam Ward. Mekeels Hagazine. }larch 8,1937
(6) F.R.A. }~Cormi~k. Stamp Collecting. February 3, 1923
(7) "After three. years of special dealing, I feel I should offer One warning to
our members. 99% of all the supposed dull black overprints I have Seen have had
obvious traces of blue in them under 40X magnification. I sincerely believe that,
method o'f ho'lding the stamp up to bright sunlight to catch the blue reflection
or lack of same to be highly subjective. I feel that if a stamp obviously shows
,blue ink under magnification it should not be called a dull black ink". Letter
from John B. Sherman to the Editor May 1968.
(8) William Ward. "The Reissued Irish Dollards" Mekeel's Magazine. December 28th
1936. See also Stamp Collecting Septemb,er 12,1931, page 640 wherein the same
author reported that he had visited the Controller's stock in Dublin on"one occasion and noticed at the bottom of the 2 1/2d Thorn value sheets, old ,Dollard
carmine sheets in the same va lue. "Supplies had co'me and gone without the bottom
sheets being exhausted."
(9) "I have serious doubts about the existence of Scott No. 37a (Gibbons ii45a,
the 5/- dull black). All the copies I have seen have either been #13 (5/-Dollard)
with 2lnun overprint (Short 3rd line) or if37 with a dull blue-black overprint
whose blue ink fairly hits you in the eye under 40X magnification" J.E.Sher~~~

!'lew 1ssue!'l0tes and !'lews.
The Irish Post Office issued a special stamp
on 26th August 1968, to commemorate the 800th
anniversary of St. Mary's Cathedral, Limerick. The
design of the stamp depicting the exterior of the
Cathedral is based on a photograph by J.J.Bambury.
Donal Mor O'Brien the last King of Munster
built St. Mary's Cathedral on the site of his own
palace in 1168. The tower of the Cathedral, overlooking the river Shannon is one·of ~imerick's landmarks.
.
The stamps were recess printed by Messrs Bradbury, Wilkinson & Co. Ltd.,
on paper watermarked E in sheets of 120 stamps. Two values: sd. (20,000,000) in
blue and 10d. ( 1,000,000) in olive green. Perforations 15 xIS.
FORTHCOMING COMMEMORATIVE ISSUES
The special stamp commemorating the birth of Countess Markievicz in the 3d
and ls.sd. values and that for James Connolly which will be in the 6d and Ish
denominations will both be issued on Monday 23rd September.Pbotogravure printed.
International
Year for Human Rights will be honoured by a stamp issue in the sd' and 7d values, on Monday 4th November. Photogravure printed.
NEW DEFINITIVE ISSUE DATES ANNOUNCED BY IRELAND
Arrangements are in the final stages for the initial issue of the new I~
definitive postage' stamps, designs for which were announced last year.
Four
denominations of the full series of sixteen values will be issued on Monday,
14th October, 1968. The stamps will be in the 2d, 8d, 2s.6d and lOs. values and
will each portray one of the four basic designs to be used throughout the complete series.
The rest of the definitive stamps will be issued on the following dates:24th February, 1969
3d, 6d, 7d, and ss. values
31st March, 1969
: 4d, sd, 10d, and Is. values
9th June, 1969
: 1/2d, ld, 9d, and ls.sd values
Printing is .beil'g carried out in photogravure by the Stamping Branch
of
Revenue Commissioners, Dublin Castle. Consultations were held over the past few
months between the Post Office, the Stamp Design Advisory Committee, the Director of Stamping and the artist on the selection of colours for the different'denominations. The new designs replace the entire series of definitive stamps at
present in use, including the air-mail stamps issued in 1948.
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POSTAL STATIONERY

the
The following new items of postal stationery have be~n reported
in
Irish Philatelic Circle News, May 1968:
(a) 1968: sd envelo~Bright Violet. Typographed (whiter paper).There are
also three shades of ink for the sd stamp since its first appearance a year ago:
(1) blackish violet, (2) violet, and (3) bright violet.
(b) 1968: Registered envelope, large size K ( 11 1/2" x 6") with Bright
Green Is. sd. embossed stamp.
The ~nscription on the back has been corrected to read: "registration
fee of ls,Od." The flap is reshaped and has four straight edges instead of the
rounded corners and the paper is almost white. "
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t:urreo' Phila'eli., Litera'ore

"T.e Machine Cancella tions of' Sligo 1951-1967" Michael Leonard. 1ri sll
Philately. Journal of' the 4 r 1sn Phil.telic Circle. September 1967 pp.59-60
'''The Postal Arrangements ror th" IrisA contingents with U.N.O. 1n tile
Congo 1960-1964" A.T. Sedgley. Irish Philately. December 1967 pp. 70-76
PLEASE PLAN TO ATTl':ND THS E.P.II. ~iEl!:TING TO BE Hf~LD IN CONJUNCTION WITH
THE A.S.D.A. SHOW IN NEW Y ORK CITY. Contact Ed.Ryan, 27 B=echwood
686
f)r1Ve, Glen !:i"ad, New York 11545 for COlllOlet" d"tal11l.
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